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The Temple of the Lord.
Tb« temp* of tiw Lord!

It ia tha ivy-suntled pUe 
Where, Sabbath after Sabbath, throng 

Peir youth and age tha crowded aiale,
To pour, i« simple beartfrlt laya.

The bumble tribute of their praise.

There were the heavier turf lies green 
O'er many a form that reeta in hope,

Where worn end moea-grown tomb stones throw 
Their shadows o’er the glassy slope,

Kiwi the lowly houae of prayer,
And Ood vouchsafes bis presence there.

The temple of the Lord !
It ia—the earth—the sea—the aky—

All, all unworthy to enahrine 
The Kuler of Eiernity !

All rature swells the hymn of lore,
Which through that Temple mounts above.

The Temple of the Lord !
It ia the meek and lowly breast.

Cleansed through a Saviour’s precious blood, 
Anib-by a Saviour's presence blast :

He deigns bis dwelling atiU to make 
With those who auflar for bil lake.

The high, the all-exalted Oee,
Whose habitation ia the skies, 

lJj*aioeth Dot the humble shrine 
I Why» (.went supplication! rise !

Where grateful praises are outpoured—
Behold tbe temple of the Lord !

1"

Blessedness of Giving.
Giving it « Jrtt and voluntary thing, and ea

ters, therefore, into character and virtue, in which 
the mere receiving baa no part. Wa receive pas
sively and almost because we must. The home 
come to ua freighted with Divine benefactions, 
which we could not, if we would, refuse. The 
sun ahinea for us, and tha rain descende to nur
ture our harvest. Tbe winds are our servants, 
and tbe waves our carriers. The magic forces of 
the fruit wait, end pent, end run to multiply our 
wealth. And the old earth unlocks her hidden 
stores, her fuel, end her metals, offers them to 
our use. All these bounties of nature are lavish
ed on ua, and out of them man ia growing rich 
in comfort, rich in gain. And all this is mare 
reception. We share in it whether we would or

1 no.

. s

ll ia true that men differ in the amount which 
they receive, and that this difference depends 
often upon the willing action of the individual ; 
on hie promptness, hie energy, in abort, bis ca
pacity, as we lay, which simply means that one 
man can make himself of larger contente than 
another ; can uke in and hold more of what the 
Divine Providence ia bellowing. But this capac-

rsveal the man to ua. It givea ua some idea of his 
powers, and of hia mental reach and superfine, 
Igfl'it no more indicates the soul and character 
than if one should tell ua hia exact height end 
girth in feet end inches.

But when we come to giving we el army • touch 
charqcter^ Giving ia tbe soul’s act. It must be 
done of a purpose ; and purposes make up the 
real man. He ia liappy, be is blessed, not in 
what befalls him, nor in whet he can hold, but 
in what himself will and chooses to do. Con
science was never affected by what flowed into 
a man’s coffers. His harvest may multiply a 
hundred fold. Hia ventures on tbe tea may re
turn in treasures beyond all price. Everything 
he touche» may yield golden gain» -, and what 
within him takes note of these things ? Hia self- 
complacency, hie pride, perhaps hie gratitude. 
Conscience, that deep moral sense, true arbiter 
of joy, whose approbation is the sole spring of 
absolute happiness, standi silent by. With all 
this the has no concern.

But let the poorest soul resolve to give ; let 
tbe feeblest hand be outstretched to bertow, end 
conscience speaks her calm and regal benedic
tions. Giv ing baa touched a chord of happiness 
within that heart which nothing alas baa ever 
reached. It has disclosed a power till then un
known. Or let him on whom fortune, which ia 
tbe world’s name for Providence, bee been show
ering her favours, let that man begin to give, 
not the mere overflowering of hia abundance, but 
largely and wisely, and he too finds a fountain of 
delight open to him of which be never drank be
fore. A higher manhood has roused itself with
in him. A nobler movement of hia nature has 
begun. Virtue ha i gone forth Irons him, and 
left the discovery < f remaining power.

What an imrnei sura hie distance ia character, 
in conscious happiness, in all that makes up 
earthly bteaaiug, between that man who is grasp
ing all that be can hold, reaching out and gath
ering in, or even standing passive amid the 
mercies God baa heaped around him, and that 
other man who bas learned to give, whose whole 
soul is full of purposes of kindness, whose 
thoughts are buay in contrivances of good-will, 
sed whose outgoings of|geoerosity seem almost 
to maintain a holy emulation with tbe income of 
bounty which be himself receives from the great 
Giver.

The one lives like a morass among the higb- 
snds, ever drinking in the rains end dews of 
heaven, vegetating .pan, of no amhly good to 
man. save that, b, and by, i„ accumulation, may 
be dug into rod burned. Tb, other live. fik. , 
stream pouring in fell flow from . ftMjl
b«ad. It gainer, as h go* hon , --------^
nils end bill-side springs ; but it yields as freely 
“11 «‘then. Its puts ita shoulder to the wheel

11 beUw‘the rooU *f trees and plants 
which nod and wave their bleaeiag, on iu n—l- 

-aters broad valleys where h.-iy,, 111L|
'» Mattered, or busy cities swarm! 

And thus hiving left blessings all along it, course 
it dies away in the glory of the greet and onan 
•sa.—Goodrich.

The Ways of Death. There was a bright little follow who tattled ' milles of fourscore ? Thee ia be too serving poet, Judge Sweetlsnd states, that besides the «question was under discussion. Rembrandt l’eale,
A company of Burinera oooe mutinied against “** crePt around his father’s front yard, some- God ; for “ they also servi who only wriL* 1

their lawful commander and took the ship into 
their own possession. With exultant beans they 
spread their mils for a far off unfrequented re
gion where they hoped detection would be ia- 
poambU. They gloated over their ill-gotten 
booty, end kept watch hourly for the foreign 
shore where they were to enjoy their spoils. At 
length tbe land appeared, and as they neared it 
they found to their dismay that it wee the port 
they had started from.—The greet ocean leaves 
no way marks, end they had been following all 
the time a perverted eompeee. A piece of iron 
near it had drawn the needle aside from ita true 
course, making it ever guide them falsely. They 
were by some arose)s detected and brought to 
execution for their crimes. • The way which

times on tbe grew end sometimes on the steps. 
Tr e workmen had been repairing tbe top of the 
chimney one day, and not having time to finish 
the job, bed left the ladder on tbe house, iu feet 
standing in the front yard. One bright morn-

know a poor seamstress whose scanty pun 
serve» Christ better than her rich neighbour’s 
pocket-book stuffed with bank-notes.

Ah ! welkinka seine are reading this homely 
, pengraph whose

ing, the mother missed her little boy, and sought, eye tall of another hied ef servies still, 
as she thought, everywhere for him, she heard j are engaged in the servies of rofsriag. 
hie little cooing up in the air ! On looking up { are glorifying Gad ia the (roe. He wfa 
whet was her amaxement to see the rogue sitting thus serve wee ones e Men of eocrowa. 
astride the top of the houae, throwing up hit tear, will all be wiped away when ye pai 
arms in ecrtscy and shouting ! She knew hia. doorway of your Father's heew. 
love of play and feared that if any one went up j je heavenly houae ” Me rorveoti 
for him, he would try to get further off, and wu ye , ^ f
surely roll down the roof on tbe other side and j j’, ^ ^
be crushed ! What could aha do'F Too ter

Comspouiitnrr.ageal aad hie family, there are 34 families at the emimeet artist, had two dreen* aroh worthy
haltcaaue, numbering in all about 1U4 persona, of his genres. One was to paint a Washington r f . ...
Besides the»», there are in tbe tame place, 10 which ahouldgodowa to posterity; the other was The ComederatlOD Ot the rrovmcc* 
f—,1— of Esquimaux, 87 souls, who here no so to simplify the element, ef the art of drawing To the Editor #( the rroviaeUl Wesley.n 
settled Meet of the half-restes ere that young boys and girls might learn it ro uni- Christian ministers, and Christian people, form-
at English or Scotch descent on their lathers’ serially as they learned to veed and write. He ing their views and opinions of public interests
«irf. Quite a number of three people can read, spent long years in metering a little work for upon higher, because upon moral and rhnstisn
and they are exceedingly anxious for books ; so. this purpose, no bigger than a primer or a «polling ! principle»— than politicians generally, and con- 

indeed that in an instance which came book, rod a determined effect was awde ee the sequaatly contemplating the aspects and proha
pan of a number of the friends of popular ado- ! hie résulta of public events from such higher
cation to introduce the Med y into the peblie ! stand point ; it is hoped it will not he aasumii g

such as is
rifled to act, sod not daring to scream, aha could

mm ahafl be on their (bro
ke the bread of head agi,

i--------------i I, i mm ' A a elsnfa fin aDonwQ into tot uCOwi oi pisoisuon 
thee breads Ms «levee with

wemad right to them’ had been literally • tb., onlJtbl^‘°" *UydUn ^ h°‘^ premature croe-wrinklro Sensual pferonr.thus
’ him down till he could be recovered. D.d inch - - - - — -way of death.’ mm uo,n ““ ” coulu "™ brood. Re devotee, with “ redness of eyes

There are a great many following such way., i ““f[ leL^ bloatad visage. Re-ore. burro the count.-
which though they roem right to them will prove 1 doD But “* p*^**ÜJr U°' «wares of ita victims w4th livid tinea of terror,
only the ways of ruin {and eternal death. The el.injled V” But on tbe brow» of thorn who " serve Ood day
moral index points the wrong way. There is a ^in“ night in his Ump4etm beams tbe glorious
loadstone of self interest or pleasure in the soul , , ° ™ •«f11»* (** Saviour ; it ia not the brood of
which drew* it aside. Conscience hesitates of a circumstance which he knew. A neighbor
a __ ..__,n . u . . of his had a field of corn near his house, and asfirst, wavers, thon finally yields and bacowms aver , . . .^terwards a blind geide. I h* -rou*hl 10 lh« fcld- * ™ often «comprood

We ril need to bTvery watchful that w. roe bX bi' Utth •om»'here »bout »wo. v“" old; « 
not wriking in such ways It i. difficult to re- Oo* deF “*lbe ehUd dowD et ^ furtber end l 
alia, ou, danger when all i, smooth «dim, with of tb» 8eld’ 40 PU7 tbe ”»r*,n’ “d **” 
us. Whan a man's employment is pleasant to bi“ *°me ni“ eUow rod‘ t0 PU7 w‘fh- 
him and afford, him « abundant worldly prow then eent on *Jth bu*0,k b"‘^ b“ , 
p«Uy, ilia food to realise that it may b. the, Th« row* ,,re lun«- “d » of the SIOU“d 
way of death. Few can believe when grasping

bondage, but the seal of eefeetiad liberty.—
: Reeder ? ere you the slave ef rib, « the freed- 

of Jesus f—Evangetivt.

He
l^liÿous Julflligtnxt.

eagerly after thie world that • he that hasteth to opposite «Ua ot the lot. On hoeing hia row 
be rich shall not be innocent.’ We never as through, end juet u he wro beginning to go 
them expressing a thankfuloesa to Ood for hav- ***'11' suddenly bn (fit foapreerod with the 
ing so prospered their acheme. of fraud. They thought that Me child was in danger. He res
in ay be only frauds on the Government, but he 
who has said • thou shall not steal,’ makes no 
exceptions in their favour.’ Would you think it 
consistant for a dram-sellar to return thanks for 
a fortunate «peculation which brought into his 
banda a large cargo ol the poison in which he, 
denis ? If we cannot thank God tor a possession 
it is not good for ua to have iu

It ia hard, too, for ua to feel that we are going 
wrong when we eee «great many going tbe same 
way. And in this way of death we shall never 
go alone. If we did we might often pause af
frighted nt tbe fearful silence. Dark forebod
ings might disturb tha fancied security. But the 
great thoroughfares of destruction are thronged 
with immortal travellers. These highways are 
trodden by innumerable foot»tape. They press 
eu gay and jnynm. •n>—*"u-> "uu — ———- 
tor the future, and the thoughtless and careless 
are aver adding to their ranks.

Ob, what an army of precious youths go down 
these old beaten thoroughfares year by year !
They roem right ways to them, < bet the end

Labrador Mission.
... . . ... Extract from the Report of Rev. g. A. Mc-

b.d the child from ht, view when he wro at tb. j ^ prmbyUritM Ml-ioha^ to tha Labrador

eoned shout it and could think of no possible 
danger where he left him. Again the impres
sion grew deeper still, ’* Your child is in danger.” 
tie dropped hia hoe and riant towards the child ; 
but the impression growing stronger still, he 
began to run, and ran fatter ahd (hater till he 
reached him. And thdre the'child sat composed
ly with a whip In hie hand, Mriking at something. 
The father looked, and there lay a rattlesnake, 
coiled up, beginning to spring hia rattles, and 
about to strike the child with his death-giving 
fangs. It was but afi instant’s work to snatch 
and save the unconscious little one ! But the 
father felt faint for some iifiie.

Now I am not going to try to prove that guar
dian spirits had anything to do' with this cue. 
I state the fact at the Doctor told it to me. 
Probable thousands at 'foots *~v .itni'sr oonld 
be found in every generation, but if the Scrip
tures do give ua to understand that our heavenly 
Father bro such tender care over these little 
ones, that be sends angels to guard them, then 
what a high and honorable work ia it for the 
parent and for’ tbe teacher to have the care, tbe. j , a «•/ r l'*»«“111 Bllll IUe lue IBBtllci tu newc hue veic| sue * . ▼ “

thereof Me the ways o deal Warnings of ioltnleyw- ,nd the lornljng 0f th* character of the last of June, and remain there during the
danger -roiiqjhtly put ~*v, «d loo many Uh., „ more tbin to trirn . young Mn „

"** d*7» °JfN°th’’hn T* "“**1 shine in the heaven, a few ages, for it Uti.fnfng
tbe flood, came roui took «bam ail away. up (omt^ thlt mty ,sine lbove lhe bright
r L”kh"e1_'h- wreck for. dawe. with hr.v.n full m np|| of (h( ,un> lnd lhinp> lo0] when Jl olhrr

With wmraings everywhere, to geide the voyager guns of the natural world will be quenched, 
through.

Loi how the wrecks go down, or wsuder tempest

With light sad anchor gone—forever lost !’

Ah, these wandering wrecks ! we see them 
everywhere a host us. Why will not the young 
be warned by them to flee from such paths of 
ruin. A man ia accustomed to take a glass of 
wine occasionally, with a friend, perhaps at a so
cial party, or on New Year's day. He says it ia 
a graceful, pleasant custom. A temperate use 
of these good things of God’s giving is right and 
respectable. Drunken nets ia disreputable, and 
of eouree wrong. But bow many tempers—ly 
intemperate people of your acquaintance do yoe 
know who cen say of this habit, * Thus far «halt 
thou go but no further ? And if one in a thou 
sand can thus command himself, has be a right 
to lead hundreds of others into that path who 
cannot stop short of utter wreck of both body 
end eoul. His example wilt make a hundred 
drunkards. The higher his position the more 
its influence. A wine drinking clergyman may 
lead x whole flock utray. He cannot sbske off 
this responsibility. The Lord will not hold hii 
guillness when he cornea to make inquisition for 
blood.

• I know one doctor of divinity,’ said a pastor, 
who does more against the cause of tempers nee 

every year, than a great many able lecturers can 
do for it.’ He never lectured in favour of wine 
drinking, but hie practice favoured it, and the 
compassionate smile with which be regarded 
those who were so weak as not to allow them
selves this Christian liberty, counted as much as 
a half dosen lectures.—S. 8. Timet.

Guardian Angels.
BT THE RIV. JOHN TODD, D.D.

Among tbe miny beautiful things which our 
Sariour did, that of taking little children up in 
his arms, placing hie banda on them and blessing 
them, wro a marked one. And among the beau
tiful thing» be said, that of saying thnt the guar
dian angel» of little children do always behold 
the face of the eternal Father, is certainly one 
of the most beautifuL Precisely what he means 
by this I shall not inquire. But faith makes 
the Bible more literal than docs learning. I 
find most comfort in a pretty literal interpreta
tion, and if the Jews had done eo in regard to 
the prophecies concerning tbe coming Saviour, 
would it not have been vastly better for them 

But I never look upon a little child, ro it tot- 
tles and falls, and make, experiments, without^

That which is beautiful and honorable for an 
angel to do must be beautiful and honorable for 
us to do.— S. X|7 imet.

Whose Servant ?
" Whose I am, and whom f serve ? These 

were the brave word» that rang from the lipe of 
Paul on that stormy daybreak ir. the Mediterra
nean Sea. It wu a freeman who uttered them 
—one of Christ's freedmen. It wro a servant, 
too, who spoke them—one of Christ’s happy 
•• field labourers." Servant is the (hvourlte title 
which Peter aad Peal Mad to iWaaltM with 
as much pride ee We have eeen the eurvivore W 
the old imperial guard wear their" red crow of 
the Legion of Honour upon the breast. - I 
Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ.* The word is 
strong—far stronger than onr use of tha term 
warrants. It mentis a captive ; it means a cap
tivated follower who ie in love with the happy 
service of his master. He ia a thrall who obeys, 
« not of constraint, but willingly." Whatever 
hedoeth he dotth heartily ro unto the King. 
The first question in time and in importance ia, 
Lord ! whet wilt then have m* to do P

Herein lies a living Christian’s religion ; that 
be always gives Jesus the precedence in his affec
tions, in hie plans, in nil hia daily fife-arrange
ment». It ia difficult to tell whom some church
professors are serving. When I we Mr. A-----
eyeing a shilling so sharply in hia shop, or mot- 
taring excusa» over a aubamption book, I con
clude that he ie a slave of mammon. When I 
meet him hurrying off on prayer-meeting night 
in full-dress to a fashionable party, hie counte
nance seems to any, ** I »■ ooa the votary of 
pleasure." But on Sabbath morning when he 
shuts hid paw door so ettemnty and smooths bit 
visage down into ao devotional m aspect, b« 
dearly wishes as to know that now, for this par
ticular boar, he mart ♦» considered ro serving 
the Lord. But may not s right-minded Chrfe- 
tian serve hi. Redeemer to all these things P 
May he not conduct his burines, so that God is 
sure of a good dividend—nod hie recreations 
that he is a better workman after his bofidsy— 
and his home-life eo that even hie domestic* and 
the very dog on the hearth-rug are the better 
treated for his gentolpktyP This is the rery 
marrow of practical religion. It to coextensive 
With life. It to BO more to be ooofloed to as 
hour’s devotion ones * week to the eeartanry 
than honesty is to be restricted to pnjhtf a new 
rent. It la dimply (hr doing everything tn the

tbe summer of 186*.
That part of the Labrador watt extending 

from Cape Harrison let 84° 64" N. to Blanc 
Sablon a distance ef about 680 miles, is oar vast 
fishing ground. The mainland, clung!the whole 
of the Atlantic coast, «defended by C breast
work of islands which break the fury ef the 
ocean. Thaw islands roam to he almost innu
merable, and in many oases form excellent har
bours. I have been told that within the above 
mentioned limits there ere not free than 250 
pieces where boats can ride safely, and an old 
Captain, who has been on the coast 23 years, 
gave me tbe names of 100, in which veroele of 
considerable aixe, can enter with facility, and 
lnd anchorage and ehelter. During the winter 
season there are comparatively few people upon 
this part of the coast No accurate census has 
been taken, but in 1867, Mr. Prendergaet, Su
perintendent of Fisheries, gave as a proximate 
number, inhabiting a district nearly coinciding 
with that which we have defined, 1660 ; of whom 
he reckoned 1331 Protestante, and 319 Catho
lics. In 1864 Judge 6weetland gives the num
ber as 2000. In tbe summer time however, the 
population ia vastly greater. Immense numbers 
from Newfoundland flock to Labrador towards

___________ - poroiblethet he „ _ __________
pmothrough s,yb"d,ng^ , erippto f" and divide hit profita that Christ it tbe goto** 
without being de,tr°7*d ” i„Heible Then is he Ood’. serrent. Dore the pattern

^ “ï StSÏ- » -other train np bro dariing. *»

the heed either, egrinat a Lord P * Then ia afar proving whore she is, end
mÏdoCr bsTwben whom she serves. Doe. « dtedpte honor
bands do bror t ^ ««glon by etomfal wrmrity utetot the toflr-

wondering how it is
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whole of the fishing season which lasts three or 
four months.—In ,each of tbe harbours, rude 
houses sod fishing stages are erected, and whan 
fish ere abundant, they present a scene of bust
ling activity. It ia impossible to elate with 
curacy the number of persons who have a t 
porary home upon this coast. At each of the 
harbours there to a population ranging from 20 
to 100 souls, and it baa been estimated that there 
are not fewer than 30,000 or 30,000 persons en
gaged in the prosecution of the «here fishery 
alone. Besides these, there is a large number 
of men in vessels, called green fish catchers, who 
come from Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and the 
States. I wa* told that not leu than (000 anil 
prosed through betweetf Indian Island and the 
mainland, on their way north daring the put 
reason. These vessels bed rt the very least an 
average of ten men on hoard, so that in nil there 
were 10,000 eg e floating population besides 
those llviag upon the coast. It la thought that 
from a third to a half of three people belong to 
the Roman Catholic Church. The rest adhere 
to the different Protestant denominations, but in 
what proportion to unknown. The moat of those 
with whom I cam* in contact, were either Epis
copalians or Wwleyana.—Bat to their honour it 
may be recorded, that they hail with joy the 
preaching of the gospel by anybody who was 
willing to tell the story of the cross, end on the 
Sabbath the preacher need never went a con
gregation. Sometimes a difficulty is experien
ced in finding n building large enough to acco
modate all who urombta. On the whole of the 
conet which we era describing, there are seven 
churches vis., one rt each of the barbours, In
dian Tickle, Seal Islands, Francis Harbour, 
Battle Harbour, Fort «au, and two et Red Bay. 
Of there only three are open to ministers who do 
not belong to the Church of England. Bat the 
preachers of the Gospel ere still fewer thaa even 
the cherchée. Of retried mhileten there are only 
two, both Epieeopefiaaa, ont « Battle Harbour, 
end the other rt Forteeu. Besides throe for the 
test four or five year* the Wesleyan» have had a 
missionary upon the aooat during a large part of 
the
been labouring to the «ma field during the pa* 
summer. With the exception of Mr. Hutchto 
son of Battle Harbour who last winter went ai 
for ro Sandwich Bay let 54 « KTN. ao mlreion 
ary has for some yean been farther north then 
Indian Tickle, a place about 80 miles north of 
Belt* Isle. Toor missionary went nearly as for 
u Capa Harrison, about 100 mitre beyond tint 
harbour, want ashore wherever the steamer call-

to my knowledge, one of them paid eleven shil
ling» and sixpence for a oo* shilling Bible.

SCARCITY or rnXACHXJU.

But the labourers are few. As already indi
cated there have been only two settled ministers 
upon the const, rt a distance of about 80 mike 
from each other, aad when your missionary left 
Labrador, it wu feared that during the coming

schools of tbe city, ll wu introduced into the 
High School, to the lasting advantage of ita pu 
pila. Bat the hope and aim of the friande of 
Mr. Photo’» prejert were to awke a certain pro- 
fidamey in drawing start of pramotian from the 
lower to the higher ishro* This weald have

winter three would he roly on. 7.., Mr. He,

chiaon of Battle H arbore. He, though a men 
of detiwte constitution, iapoaassaad of apostolic : 
seal and energy. In the depth of In* winter, he 
left home oo » missionary tour, and it to said 
that ha visited every family between Battle Har- 

nr end Sandwich Bay, a diateaw ef 90 er 100 
mil*. Ia the winter, npoa snow shoes, daring 
the sommer to hie hart, amid starm rod aan- 
afaiaa, he quite hia boat rt the roll ef duty, to 
minister to either the lempowd or spiritual wants 
at there by whom he is surrounded. Like hie 
Greet Master, bis highest aim seems to be hia 
Heavenly Father’s bsmin. Though to indepen
dent worldly efreumstaecw, he prefers to spend 
his time among there who hero ao area to take 
care far their roula. In tha depth of e Labrador 

^ winter, be virits all who are within reach. Car
rying with him medicine for both body and eoul. 
h * tanking to witaro» tiw affection and rever- 
eoee with which he ie regarded, aad one almost 
foals that tbe love of these poor people ia ample 
■award far all tbe toils which are home oe their

[of the Spelling book nod the Copy book.
After

struggling for e year er two with popular preju
dice, the
Could the plea hero * weeded, end eould the 
entire youthful population at that greet city, 
which ia pre-eminently <*# mechanical and man- 
uleeturing city of the Union, here grown np with 
a familiar practised skill ie the nee of the pencil 
in ordinary off-hand drawing, each ro oar friend 
Z. had, there can be no question that it would 
boro added millions upon millions to the wealth 
of the dty. If every boy end girl in Philadel
phia were obliged to spend ro much time in 
learning to draw as is spent in learning to ^ell, 
and at the same age that they learned to spell, 
we do soberly believe that the addition to tha 
wealth of the city by the Increased mechanical 
skill that would be developed, would be worth 
mere titan the entire cost of her public schools, 
although they now cost wall nigh n million dol
lars annually.

What Is true of drawing, ia true of every 
behalf, Himself a minister ef the Church of brinch “d accomplishment which ia necessary 
Fngl.«rf be recognised hie follow-labourer, ro 10 » ““P*»'» education. A man is educated 
brethren, and your miaaioeery foals that he lost eh,n M» “P“i,iw. bodilF “d 'Penally, 
much by net epjoytog an opportunity of making “* developed ; and a community ia educated 
hi« acquaintance.—But it is simply impossible when •*' -*-•**• lre- Now, if we eould im-
for him, and hi. co-workers rt Forteeu, to do all "T” two »dj“*nt ~mmunitfe«, of exactly equal 
that needs to be deoo. Tbe Wesleyan» baling jnumb*"’ »nd In phy.ical circumstance, exactly 
this, have for some yen» root one of their young [ «I»*1 “ «° ««“»•'. »«*“ to markeU' “d
men to the coast during the summer. Rev. Mr. ! *° forth. and if one of these communities should
Alien, formerly of Nova Beotia, was their mis
sionary on the coast, during the pert reason, and 
a fortnight spent to hia company rt Indian Tiekte 
passed away very pleronatly. The spiritual 
oversight therefore of the thousand* to whom 
we have referred devolves upon three men ot 
whom only two are permanently ia the field. 
Truly tbe harvest ie greet, but, alee ! the latqnu- 
ere an few. Three times the present number 
particularly to the summer reason would find 
ample employment. But from what quarter 
are these labourers to coma ? The fact that all 
the Protestants upon tha coast are either Episco
palian» or Methodist imposes weighty obligations 
upon the Church of England and the Wesleyan» 
to put forth greater effort» ou behalf of their 
adherents. Indeed were thee* church* fully 
occupying the field, it would be apparent that 
the mission of our church would ha to sand tha 
gospel elsewhere and whenever tha daims of 
Labrador are met by our sister church*, we 
ought promptly to withdrew. But in the mean
time tbe fact that there ie such an inten* desire 
on tbe part ol tbe people to listen to the gospel, 
by whomsoever preached, is e strong inducement 
for our Church to try to send them tbe Word ol 
God.

too much to solicit their candid attention to the 
following remarks on a subject of sufficient im
portance to elicit special consideration, in view 
of the con sequence which may, for good or lor 
evil, result out of the Confederation of the Pro
vinces.

This subject ha* engaged the attention of all 
riaasas of the community throughout the | re
vins* ; feelings o( intense interest have been 
excited to an extent to which probably there is 
no parallel in tbe put history of the country ; 
but by no means more than commensurate nith 
the vert inportan* of lhe subject. No human 
sagacity ia competent to attempt to judge or 
dogmatically to pronounce upon the consequences 
which may result from carry lag out the proposed

good, they may be altogether disastrous to one 
or more of lia Provisoes concerned ; or the ré
sulte mar be, like mort hum* interests, of a 
mixed eharroter, partly good, partly evil ; but 
which is to preponderate, the good or the evil, 
who will be to self confident * positively to dé
termina. Probably nothing but the moat advan
tageous consequences was anticipated from the 
union of throe Provinces which now form two 
great Republic», North sod South—in fearful 
conflict and at bitter enmity with each other. 
Breaks these, is all hi*torie>vente should be, 
suggestive of warning as to tha propriety of 
great caution, and profound deliberation when 
it is proposed to adopt measure» which shall un
alterably fix the dwtioiaa of countriea and of 
thair populations, placing it beyond the powrr 
of human agenci* to regain privileges and ad- 
vantagm once parted with. The consequences of 
the proposed measure will affect the population, 
mpaaially of the maritime Provinces for all 
ftiture time, when those who are now more im
mediately interested, and especially those upon 
whom devolves the weighty reeponsihilily of 
officially deliberating end deciding upon the 
question shall have passed away, to give account 
of their stewardship in respect to the private 
and public dels* of this Ufa, to the great Lord

A W. TT-« f-. and Master of alL May it plea* the great
▲ flaw Use for Corn Garemor of the nations, who baa the heart, of

Goeaaling of UiroiMMa, a German chemist qD bi« banda, and who can turn them as
there, claims tbe merit of discovering a pro sea i ^ plea*» to accomplish his own purpowa of

judgment or of mercy, that the decisions of the

tax itaell to the extent of one tenth or even one 
fourth, of its entire income in education, while 
the other «pent nothing to thie way, can there be 
any doubt as to which community would make 
the most rapid advances to wealth, and in every 
other desirable good F—8. X Tîntes.

by which sugar, ro nice ro the nicest, can be 
made from Iodise corn. He hue succeeded in 
obtaining some threw and e half gallons of been- ; 
tiful white syrup from a bushel of com, end, | 
what ia of great* importance, has discovered i 
how to couvert that syrup into granulated sugar. > 
The ay tup is so white that it can he used in tea 
without darkening it rt all, end the prow* ie I 
said to be so simple that it cen be carried oe in

prwent actors to the important matter now agi
tating the public mind, may be directed to such 
results as may elicit the unqualified commenda
tion and gratitude of those who are to succeed 
the present generation and who* destiny It 
shall be to reap the conaequenc* and fruit of 
euoh decisions. May it never be that tboae who 
succeed tbe pre*ot generation and inherit the

tëratnti glisttüanp.

ed, and spent his time visitipf th» people, distri
buting tracte, arid gathering inWrtnation. Hie

them dwh the foot, or tbe head either, «gainst 
atone, and that unseen 
no human hands can do it.

quently he wro t*M shat ha wan fan only mo
no nary who had ever keen ewe ia foe place. As 
Holton Harbour, tha fanimat point north rt 

iet the «here fishery ie prosecuted, Indien 
Harbour, Peek’s Helrbour, South Bast Coro, 
Cart right sad Greedy, there ie e large number of 
Fre testants, who during the fishing sc aeon, ne
ver he* the gospel preached. - In HamHtao In
let where the Madeee’s Bey Company haro s

_ O V’ o-i-l

Skilled Labours.
Many years age the writer of the* paragraphs 

was in a position where he bad frequent need of 
the aid of a carpenter. Tbe work to be done 
was not regular carpentry, but various odd jobs, 
alterations and adaptation», to suit special wants, 

i lima, labour and materials were 
wasted to the perpetual misconceptions and mia- 
takw of the eueoweive workmen employed. At 
length a men wu sent who eould hardly apeak 
English, ha being a German from the kingdom 
of F rusais. After listening attentively to the or 

given, and doing whet he could to under
stand what was wanted, ‘ Z,’ would whip out hia 
pencil, and in two or three minutes, with e few 
rapid Hues, would present a sketch of the arti
cles, so clwr that any one could recognise it Me 
glen*, it eould be awn at oo*, also, whether the 
intention of the employ* bee been rightly con 
reived, and whether it wee practicable. The eon- 
sequence wee, that eo long * Z. wee employed, 
there was ao more wrote of materials sad time, 
to roy nothing of tbe vesatio# of continual fail
ures Z. was not trolly man skillful ro a car 
peat* than the many others who had preceded 
hies But hie knowledge at drawing, gained in 
a oomaom school in hie native country, mad 
ear vise* worth from fifty «au to a doll* a day 
more than thorn of aay other workman to the 
shop, and ha actually received two dollar* • day 
when others to the same shop received only a 
doll* and a quarter. He was always to demand, 
sod he always received extra wages, and hie 
work, even « that rate, wu considered cheep.

Wlmt was true ol Z. to carpentry, would be 
tree ef aay other workmen to aay other depart
ment of mechanirol industry. In cahiart mak
ing, to shoe making, to tailoring, to maeoawy, 
ia nphalrtary, to tbe venous eoetriveac* of tin 

a with which oar bouses are made 
to gs»-4tiicig and plumbing, iu the 

thousand end one aeeeeeitie* of the farm, the 
garden and the kitchen, a workmen who ie ready 
end expert with hie pencil, who has learned to put 
hia own idee*, oe those of another, rapidly on 
paper, ie worth fifty per wot. more than hia fel
low* who bare not thie *UL

Tbe example of Z. woe brought vividly to the 
tod of the writer rt a inter day, to th* aty at

ray farm-house with the household utensil, that j fruiu o( th.,, doing, «ball ever hav. to stigma 
are found to every well-ordered kitchen. The | (heir predecessors as unwise, misguided and 
importante of this discovery, if it. premiere are , rapnh.nubjr pmcjpiuu, j„ having in.ugur.lml 
realised, cannot be over-estimated. Our North- „d .««ompliehed measure, which shall result 
western State* are tbe reel granaries of the 
world, rod there ie hardly a limit to their capa
bilities to tha prodectioe of corn. Hew to make 

1 the crop the mort profitable to the farmers there, 
and the moat useful to the world, ha* bus the 

' grand queetioe, and the difficulty rad cost of 
transportation to the Kart hero tended to dis
courage efforts for ita culture. But if erery 
bushel of the golden grain ie to yield three rad 
a half gallons of syrup, that can either be need 
upon the table * concerted into pure granulated 
auger, the problem will he solved both for the

only to bitter fruits.
Thirgreet question has moat certainly celled 

forth the talent, the eloquence sod the debating 
powers at ell political parties, rod of ell classes 
of the population. It bee been discussed to all, 
or nearly all, the imaginable bearings and as
pects of which the subject aroma to be capable, 
la the domestic circle, end th# way-aide gather
ing, it has been the throw of discussion. In 
public assemblies it bee laid under contribution 
tbe talent and argumentative acumen of tbe

Wert rad for tb. world, rod the lore of the eUwt ~D ^ the ’“d- “ **“ •*“ ,b* l-“ 
sugar plantations of tb. South will ha more tbu P°9m’ UUnt eod mform,lion of '
made good. A New York company have pur- WBW’ pr"üc*1 *,,dt>" end “und j««*«~nt of 
chased from Frof. Oowalmg the right to roe hia our ord,ner7 end unF,"uodin* Ben »ho "• 
discovery for $400,000, and will immediately deep*T inUr,eu'd " *k" welfare of their country.
erect a factory end proceed to the practical teat 
of tbs Froferoor’a claim*. Fur the present the 
company will only manufacture the syrup, hut 
will go into the sugar eryetalisatiou as aeon ro 
tha needed arrangement* era be made ; eod not 
many months will elapre before it will find ita 
way tote the market. Springfield Hryuhhean.

Do not Write Poetry.
If you cannot help it, if it singe in your rare 

and will be heard, why thro there ie no other 
way but to put it upon paper, and rood it to the 
printer. Bet fry to help h if you era. There 
are only two or three poets alive rt any oo* time. 
A greet poet make* and marks an age. Aad 
pa* poets, « tboae who think they are porta 
and us not, are as plenty a* blackberries. Every 
hamlet hoe its poetrotar. Ok how mash rateable 
white paper ie stalled by people who think they 
era writs poetry sod manat. Rhymes an not 
poetry. Verm is rot poetry. You may make 
correct vet* with faultless rhyaros, end there M 
not e gleam of portly in it. Poetry requires a 
pecaüu faculty, the imagination—end you may 
have genius, erase, learning aad the pew* of 
rxprearirawae to write prow to rival Burke* 
JehaatoD, eod after all make yourself ridiculous 
by trying your head rt poetry—>. T. (Amener.

A New Match.—A lucifer match is now ia 
the market that differs from anything hitherto in 
iximaaio. Upeo the aide of each box ie a eho- 
miealiy-prepwed piwe of friotioo-papw. Whoa 
struck upon this, the match toatrotly ignites ; 
when struck upon anything el* whatever, it 
obstinately refuses to flame. You may lay h 
ispoa a red hot move, and the wood of the match 
will eaiem* before the end of it ignite*. Friction 
upon anything elaa thaa thuprepared pasteboard 
has no effect upon U. This discovery is a curious 
one. There la not a particle of aulpher to tha 

at the I aeiforo m question.

The city rad country, the interior and maritime 
town and rillagm hase alike been excited by 
thw all-engrossing question. It has been tha 
ruling theme of all the secular journals, and the 
religious press has not failed to place it promi
nently before ite readers. Thus it may be pre
sumed that the opinions of moat men must lie 
pretty nearly made up, and a judgment on the 
question pretty conclusively arrived at. But 
after all kaa there not been a lack of Interest 
rad suitable action to one department of influ
era* which should raver fail to be brought to 
be* « the decisions we arrive rt, in matters of 
•rah importance. Have the churches rad the 
praying people of God robed counsel of the 
Hart High to that special, particular «« ia de
manded of thorn by the importance of the sub
ject and the great interest» involved therein ? 
Have the Churches of Christ, as of set, fissd 
purpose made prayers and supplications oo this 
special bahaif—beseeching that Ood who rules 
to tbe. anal* of heaven rad among tha in habi
tante of the earth, that of hia great mercy ha 
would turn away hia merited wrath and displea
sure, aad interpow in our behalf to direct to 
wise and judicious counsels and such determi- 
natiooa as shall at once promote his own glory 
rad the peace, prosperity rad happiness ot the* 
lands f It it not Ha who ruleth in the world, 
rad ** That frustrate th the tokens of tbe liars 
rad maketh diviners mad, that turneth wise men 
backward rad maketh their knowledge foolish ? * 
Cannot He turn the counwla of tha moat saga
cious into fooliabn* and confound the beat de
sired schemes ? He it is who giveth wisdom 
and who alone cen bring to pass tha thing which 
is good, and eetabliah our purposes and our do
ing*, and make them to result to tha benefits 
desired.

Worldly wise owe aad politician» map am 
aooat this foolishness aad f «ratai am, puriuaM
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There ia but ora way to heaven, aad all „— 
men are walking ie that way. Weeded art be
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NtNOV. He bid a eft* of four native* 
ia teaming for the mtosatry. lhe schools of this 
Wesleyan Or** Ir elgh* ia number, *d they 
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spring* from the dying branch ; and God he
pnfeed, something green, something fair to lhe 
eight safi gretofol «a the heart, will yet tide# 
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aad the whole work afft, rt the end of three* 
foe yrora, be farad of laeomperebly greet* 
vafiro than if hie efifef toil bad b*a given te the


